
"Taking care of my mind and 
body to be the best version 
of myself at work and home"

In a few words or sentences, what does "Wellness" mean to you? 

"Being well (in a good 
space) mentally, physically, 
socially, financially, socially, 
etc. and this may look 
different for individuals. "

"Moving through life with the 
ability (and resources) to 
effectively cope with life 
challenges (both physical and 
mental)."

"Wellness for me means, being 
emotionally balanced, low stress, 
relaxing and being happy in whatever I 
am doing; be it socially or working at 
the high school. I must also be able to 
take are of my body physically-exercise 
and eating as best I can."

"Balanced life""Feeling whole"

"Wellness means that I 
am focused on the 
present moment and am 
making healthy choices 
for myself and my 
family."

"Removing myself from a 
stressful environment.  
Doing what makes me 
feel relaxed"

"Being accepting of one’s 
level of health and mental 

needs and working to 
improve what can be 

improved"

"Living a life I don't 
want to run away 
from."

On a scale of 1 - 5, will you participate in a Wellness offering this year?

Would you participate in wellness programming designed to help you professionally?
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"to disconnect from work"

No, Wellness is not 
my thing.

Yes, where do I sign 
up?

"Wellness means that when you 
get up for the day, you are 
looking forward to something 
that is going to happen. You 
are thankful for things in your 
life and what your body can do 
for you. "
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"ability to find 
peace when 
needed" "having all of my 

needs met"

241 RESPONSES

"It means taking care 
and having control of 

your life."
"Taking medication 
as prescribed"



Fitness classes

Nutrition programming

Self-care/ Spa

Managing stress

Emotional/Mental support

Rec sports/Clubs

Health checks

Social functions

Team building activities

Challenges/Contests

Financial planning

Walks/Races

Weight loss programming

Gym discounts/Memberships

Professional Development

Wellness coaching

Not sure

Other
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CEUs

Gym discounts

Entry into walks/races

Free wellness programs

Massage/Spas

Meals/Snacks

Not sure/Nothing
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What types of incentives would get you to participate in Wellness offerings?

What types of program and/or activities would you be interested in?

movie night at Southland, 
comedy night, Topgolf or 
lasertag outing, celebrations 
within buildings

ipad, smart TV, books, workout equipment, wellness samples, lifestyle products, fitness trackers

relaxation techniques, meditations, support groups, coping with 
grief, trauma support, burnout, Happy Teacher Revolution, 
individual/small group counseling, journaling/writing

planning a menu, cooking classes, 
healthy meal prep, consult with a 
nutritionist, healthy food to 
conferences and meetings, snack 
ideas, easy recipes

skincare, massages, facials

Peloton, Life Time, Beachbody, yoga studios, YMCA, Crunch Fitness

topics include: communication and planning, team building, work/life 
balance tips, personal health, time management

animal-related, events in the city, wellness retreat, prediabetes, when surgery is necessary, movement breaks
 

not a hassle to access, readily accessible, easy sign-ups, convenient times, virtual programs after-hours, 
convenient locations, more variety in timing, more self-guided virtual activities

time off, flexible hours, earning extra personal days, leave early certificate, 
time away from work, relieving teachers of a class period, rest days

health screenings, coaching sessions

healthy food at meetings, free coffee, breakfast, lunch

paired with someone, social events
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What can Wellness do to help support you in bringing your "best self" to work? 

"I like the flexibility of online engagement, evening offerings, etc." "Offer in school support"

"Create some sort of outlet where we can share the inefficiencies and lunacy that we are observing so the higher ups can 
know, but without fear of repercussion."

"have more at home options so they are easier to do when you have a family."

"Knowing that my employer at large (not just people I work with daily) but the organization cares about my overall 
wellness makes me feel supported and cared for and in return I want to be around my job that much more." 

"Breaks during the day. Someone to come in and take the class for awhile so I can go to the restroom! Somehow feel 
that we are a human being and not a machine...  To be treated with respect brings my best self to the team."

"Work with district leadership to make sure their decisions align with allowing us to be well, rather than putting 
our wellness on our own plates as well as everything else."

"Giving me time to rest. Wellness days were the best thing we ever did. Massages are great."

"Activities to address staff dealing with secondary trauma stress."

"Pay attention to the times when stress levels are high in the workplace. Sometimes just acknowledging that a 
person is seen and CCS knows that this is a stressful time, makes all the difference in the world. Encourage 
employees to decorate their cubicles with things that empowers them."

"The clinics for vaccines has been SUPER helpful and convenient." 

"I really think it is most important to have a conversation started about shifting our work culture to allow working 
remotely for employees whose jobs can support that type of work.  It is the #1 part of my job that I would want to 
be different and would help support me and my family."

"Daily/Weekly affirmations, inspirational quotes, things that make you go hmmmm"

"build/partner with staff designated gyms"

"Teach me how to cook "

"Counseling services with professionals from the same background who may be in a position to better 
understand."

"mental wellness would mean the world to me"

"Illuminate unnecessary task and commitments outside of the workday. Educators are drowning. "

"Programming to increase team camaraderie and sense of belonging"

"Simply supporting teachers and acknowledging our stress load."

"Need a push to really support students and families and staff; whole district wellness week where at beginning of 
year and semester, do rolling start where we smaller groups of students are brought in and we surround them 
with SEL staff to access real needs. Do the same for staff. "

"Learning about SEL issues we have as adults that the kids are actually going through. If I understand it, I’m 
better able to help the students"

"Push for a mental health day off on Wednesdays."

"available therapists for TEENS of employees"


